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Event Program

Pledge of Allegiance

Invocation
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State of the District

Coffee with Kallos

Bagels with Ben

Volunteer Fair & Photos





Invocation

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik 

The New York Board of Rabbis



“First They Came” by Pastor Martin Niemoller

First they came for the Communists

And I did not speak out

Because I was not a Communist

Then they came for the Socialists

And I did not speak out

Because I was not a Socialist

Then they came for the trade unionists

And I did not speak out

Because I was not a trade unionist

Then they came for the Jews

And I did not speak out

Because I was not a Jew

Then they came for me

And there was no one left
To speak out for me
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• First Fridays, 8am – 10am

• Policy Night, 2nd Tuesday, 5pm

• Legal Clinics, 3pm – 6pm

• Housing, Every Monday

• Family Law and Domestic Violence, 1st Tuesday

• Life Planning, 3rd Wednesday

• Mobile Hours on Roosevelt Island, 4th Wednesday 11am – 2pm

• Fresh Food Box, Thursdays, 3:30pm – 6:30pm, Summer and Fall

• Street Fairs, Greenmarkets

• Ben In Your Building

Here to Help



My office can help you find services you are eligible for:

• Seniors: Medicare savings, Meals-on-Wheels, Access-A-Ride…

• Housing: affordable units, rent freezes, legal clinic…

• Jobs: search & training, veterans, senior & youth employment…

• Families: Universal Pre-K, Head Start, After-Schools…

• Finances: cash assistance, tax credits, home energy assistance…

• Nutrition: Food Stamps (SNAP), WIC, free meals for all ages…

Please also call us with any unresolved 311 Complaints.

Here to Help



• Investing in Education

• Winning Good Government reforms

• Fighting Overdevelopment and Winning Affordable Housing

• Helping the Homeless

• Rebuilding & Expanding Our Parks

• Protecting Public Health and Safety

• Improving Transportation

• Cleaning up the Neighborhood

Our Accomplishments















A Gym to Call 

Their Own

“It’s actually the 
most 

signatures 
we’ve ever 
gotten on a 

petition, and I 
think that is 

something that 
caught the 

attention of the 
School 

Construction 
Authority,” Kallos 

said.





A bus carrying preschool students left a Harlem school for 

children with special needs about 2 p.m. Thursday and still had 

five students onboard near midnight as it crawled through the 

Bronx, according to City Councilman Ben Kallos, who helped a 

mother track down the bus.



Councilman Ben Kallos introduced legislation back in 
2014 to get GPS tracking installed on every school 
bus, so parents can monitor when the bus is coming, or 
see why it’s late…

Passed GPS Tracking For School Buses

1/8/2019









“Universal access to after-school will increase and equalize educational opportunities, keep kids out of the criminal justice 
system, and make life easier for parents whose jobs keep them at work until at least 5 p.m., if not longer,” Kallos said.

NYC Council to Hold Hearing on Universal After-school

1/14/2020



…Among the parade of speakers at Wednesday’s announcement was 
City Councilman Ben Kallos, who recounted his own experience 
with the stigma of subsidized school meals.

He grew up on the Upper East Side and, like many of his neighbors, 
attended Bronx High School of Science. But his mother’s income in 
his single-parent household was low enough that he qualified for 
reduced-price lunches — a fact he tried to hide from his peers by not 
eating.

“I had to choose between friends and food,” Mr. Kallos said. “I hope 
no child makes the same poor choices I did.”









Heroes and villains: Naming the names of NYC Council 

members who do the right thing on lulus, and those who don’t

“Here are the local heroes: Ben Kallos [relinquishes] $8,000.”

8/2/2015



If lawmakers want to be paid as much as New York City Council 

members, they should be willing to act as responsibly. In 2016, city 

lawmakers took an open vote to increase members’ pay from $112,500, 

while banning most forms of outside income and lulus.



5% of us give more money 

than everyone else combined





Under New Law, Small Donors Drove Public 

Advocate Special Election Campaigns

“One of the reasons I was so eager for this to apply in 
the public advocate’s race is I was worried about the 
time between the vote in November [2018] and 2021 
and I wanted to prove to people that this could work,” 
he said…

“This is the first time a citywide elected official has 
been elected without real estate money,” said Kallos, 
who himself rejects real estate donations. 

3/12/2019



New York City’s program — which now has an 8-to-1 match — has 
worked well to foster competition and challenge entrenched party 
machines…

Passage could be harder in the much larger Assembly, where too many 
lawmakers view public financing as a threat to their re-election. 







Adoption of Question 5

Adds 50 days for 

Community Board Notice

Before Certification



“Luxury Mega-Tower For Sutton Place”

“Op-Ed: Let In the Light”

“Drawing a Line At Sutton Place”

April 8, 2015

April 22, 2015

May 26, 2015



4-Foot-Wide Lot, Carved Out by 
Developers, Causes Big Stir in 

Manhattan

May 22, 2016





Mechanical Void 

Loophole Closed by 

City Council Vote

“We’re taking a 
significant step 
towards stopping 
developers from 
getting around 
zoning to give 
billionaires views 
instead of building the 
affordable housing 
New Yorkers need,” 
said Council member 
Ben Kallos... 

“This is only a start 
and we need to go 
much further.”



“…we have a zoning text that has been 
under attack by people looking for 
loopholes, and the newest is these 
gerrymandered lots,” says Upper 
East Side City Council member Ben 
Kallos, who requested the study and 
has staunchly advocated for the city to 
crack down on the practice. 

City Will Study How ‘Gerrymandered’ 

Zoning Lots Affect NYC 

Neighborhoods



“… The community needs as much 
notice as possible so they can react 
and work with the developer to either 
get a responsible building or take 
necessary actions.”

…
“If they got a case on the merits of why 
the community shouldn’t know what’s 
going on I’d be open to hearing it,” 
says Kallos.

New Bill Seeks to Fight 

‘Overdevelopment’ by Alerting 

Communities to Rights Transfers



City Councilman Ben Kallos…said he fields similar calls, 
especially this time of year.

“This is to make sure the repairs actually get done,” he 
said of the legal filings.

Manhattan NYCHA Tenants in Court to Push for 

Overdue Repairs





Among the more than 16,200 condo units across 682 new buildings 
completed in New York City since 2013, one in four remain unsold, or 
roughly 4,100 apartments — most of them in luxury buildings, 
according to a new analysis by the listing website StreetEasy.

In Manhattan, the homeless shelters are full, and the 
luxury skyscrapers are vacant.



Passed Introduction 1015-A:

• City Subsidies: tax abatements, per unit financing, 

zero- or low-interest loans, loan forgiveness, additional 

units, etc.

• Registration & Enforcement: every subsidized unit 

must be registered annually or face escalating fines up 

to $2,000 per unit per month. There was no penalty for 

non-registration.

• Find Affordable Housing: online application in one 

place for new and for first time existing units, 

matching to units based on income, with application 

and waiting list transparency.

• Tenant Protection: protection from illegal rents, 

manager and superintendent information, public 

information on affordable housing and privacy for 

tenants.

Landlords Fail To List 50,000 N.Y.C. Apartments for Rent Limits

November 5, 2015

Owners are getting $100 million in property tax breaks while violating the law requiring them to officially register...



The legislation is meant to make the application and search 
process more transparent and efficient, said the bill’s 
lead sponsor, Council Member Benjamin Kallos.

“I want to make it more like StreetEasy or Zillow,” Mr. 
Kallos said, referring to the popular housing search websites.

Bill Seeking Transparency in Affordable 
Housing Passes New York City Council







• Download the 311 App from Google Play or the Apple App Store

• When you see someone who is Homeless or Panhandling take 30 seconds to 

• Press the “NYC 311” icon in the top left

• Press + to “Make a Complaint”

• Scroll down to “Homeless Assistance”

• Check the Address, Select “The person is at or near”, add any details, and 
choose whether to include your contact info to get a report on the outreach.

• Goddard Riverside will offer the person:

• 3 meals a day

• Free Medical, Mental Health, or Substance Abuse Care

• Shelter including Rent Vouchers

• Free Job Training

• They will likely refuse service, but if you keep it up, outreach workers will build a 
relationship and get them to accept the help they need.

Help the Homeless















Construction of East 

Midtown Greenway 

begins on Manhattan 

waterfront





New Bill Would Ban Soda as 

Default Drink in Kids’ Meals

Kallos said his bill’s 
goal is to tackle 
childhood obesity.

“Healthy drinks will 
be the new normal in 
New York City no 
matter where our kids 
are eating,” he said.



“Landlords who should be doing everything they can to protect their 
tenants and their neighbors may not be,” Kallos said. “They're 
putting everyone's lives on the line.”

City Council Considering Bill 

Updating Flawed Legionnaires' Law



New York's declaration is significant for 
the sheer scope of its constituency: The 
next-largest council to make the 
statement counts just under 1 million 
inhabitants.

New York City Declares a 

Climate Emergency



“In 2017, city workers sprayed over 500 gallons of 
glyphosate, including in Brooklyn’s Prospect Park, 
which receives 8 million visitors a year. 

The Unseen Carcinogenic Danger Lurking in 

New York City's Public Parks
6 Jun 2019



“A specific timeline for 
landlords to get the work 

done will finally work 
toward holding someone 

accountable for scaffolding 
that goes up and never 

comes down,” Mr. Kallos 
said.



“It is time for the city to 
hire as many noise 

inspectors as it takes to 
respond to complaints 

when they happen,” 
[Kallos] said.



City Councilman Ben Kallos, 
who represents the Upper East 
Side and is also a lawyer, said 
Mr. Edison was pursuing an 
unusual legal route…

“I’m pleasantly surprised that 
he was able to win some small 
victory,” he said.





Motorists Injured Pedestrians Injured Cyclists Injured

2013 687 632 245

2014 644 586 215

2015 621 539 258

2016 562 441 217

2017 558 362 188

2018 509 416 214

2019 524 296 192
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Join us in the Lobby for:

Volunteer Fair

Coffee with Kallos

Bagels with Ben

Photo with Ben
Bring your completed evaluation card for a 

photograph with the Council Member.


